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From the Lead Team
As I was spending time in prayer, asking what I
should share to encourage those who read this
clip in the newsletter, I was reminded of this
passage:

If you’re feeling overwhelmed, restless or
burdened, why don’t you join me in spending
some extra time humbly under the yoke of
Jesus.

Come to me, all who labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
Matt. 11:28-30

We might just find our burdens lifted.
Walter

I’d like to share a few thoughts on it.
First, Jesus gives rest to those who labour, if they
come to Him. Sometimes I feel overwhelmed or
heavy laden, and my experience has been that
when I come to Jesus He does give me rest (or
refreshment).
Second, how well are we doing at learning from
Jesus? Or taking on His yoke? He is gentle and
lowly in heart. Are we choosing to be gentle and
lowly as well? Are we choosing humility? How
rested is your soul?
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I find when I’m overwhelmed, or restless, that
spending some extra time at Jesus’ feet is just
what I need, not because it’s some sort of magic
formula to happiness or success, but rather
because a restless soul is an indicator that I am
“Jesus deficient” and would greatly benefit from
some extra time spent with Him. Other times it
might be that I’m wrestling with obedience, I
might be struggling against the yoke instead of
learning to obey.
I don’t share this to be judgmental or condemn
anyone, but to spur on to love and good deeds.

LOVE GOD



LOVE OTHERS



MAKE DISCIPLES

Prayer and Praise
Pray for our shut-ins and those with on-going
health issues:






Our Annual Spring Tea will be held Saturday,



May 14 at 2 pm. We are keeping attendance

Marie Klassen
Katherine Krahn
Marie Brown
Anne Enns
Marilyn Hildebrand
Margaret Ayala

• Agnes Giesbrecht
• Maria Loewen
• Karl Redekop
• Henry Hiebert
• Bev Rempel

to Grace attenders only for this year. Sign up at
the Welcome Desk. DEADLINE TO SIGN UP IS
MAY 8th.
We will be specially honoring Mary Friesen who
just celebrated her 100th birthday.
If you have any questions contact Kate Friesen
at 204-362-4721 or kate_friesen@live.com.
Congratulations to Jayden and Natasha
Giesbrecht on the birth of their baby girl,

Dalya Amanda, born on April 23rd. May God
bless you and your family.

We wish a very Happy Birthday to Mary Friesen
who celebrated her 100th birthday this past
Wednesday, April 27.
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Partnership Focus Witness Ministries

Update

On
March
24th
the
Manitoba
Government
announced that it was
closing the doors to the Agassiz Youth Center in
Portage on July 22nd of 2022. The main factor
leading up to the decision was that the facility
had only 32 inmates which leaves it at less than
a 30% capacity.

Witness ministries is please to
announce that Karl Hariraj has
accepted the position of
representative on the Salem Home Board. He will
step into this role at the end of June. Thank-you
Karl for your willingness to serve. Please continue
to pray for the Salem Board as they try to make
the best decisions for Salem Home and its
residents. We would like to once again thank Bill
Zacharias for his 6 years of service.

This facility is where Vince Zacharias, Seb
Klassen and myself had been attending for a
number of years and most recently under the
umbrella of Prison Fellowship Canada. We had
not been able to attend for the last two years
because of Covid restrictions. However we had
been eagerly awaiting the center's reopening
with restrictions loosening.

We are also pleased to announce
that Judy Klassen has agreed to
represent Grace Church on the
Auxiliary
Salem Auxiliary. Thank-you Judy for
stepping forward to serve in this important
ministry. Thank-you to Joan Zacharias and Kathy
Klassen who served in this position previously.
Please continue to read the newsletter and
watch for announcements of ways you can
support Salem Home and the Auxiliary.

With the Agassiz Youth Center now closing,
Prison Fellowship Canada mentioned that we
could attend Headingly's Correctional Institute
in its place. With the passing of time, life
changes and regulations being what they are, I
am the only one able to continue in this ministry
should covid restrictions be lifted. If and when
that happens I would be looking for someone
else in this community to join me in an exciting
and rewarding venture to serve God! Until then
we would like to remove Prison Fellowship
Canada from Grace Church's list of Ministries.
Please pray for the Chaplain, Norman Collier as
he ministers to the remaining inmates.
Thank-you for allowing us to be part of the
ministry team at Grace!
On behalf of Vince Zacharias, Seb Klassen and
myself,
John Dyck
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Coming Events

PAYING IT FORWARD is important to the health of our
community. It takes away the focus from ourselves and
sparks generosity and gratitude in others. When we look
beyond our own needs and help someone else, we better
our community in more ways than one.

We challenge you to participate in your own PIFM
initiative and impact our community. We invite you to
challenge your staff, volunteers, and membership.
Be creative. There are many ways to get involved and
start paying it forward with kindness. Pay it Forward
Ideas and resources are available on our website. Pay It
Forward May : Winkler Community Foundation . Once
again, we will have the Pay It Forward May van available
for kindness initiatives. Please contact me by email or at
204.362.9292 if you would like to reserve the van for your
initiative.
We also invite you to share Pay it Forward messages on
your outdoor signs and social media throughout the month.
Remember to send us pictures of kindness, tag us on
social media, use the #PIFMAY and help inspire others to
share kindness.
Together, let’s impact our community with KINDNESS!
No kind action ever stops with itself. One kind action
leads to another. Good example is followed. A single
act of kindness throws out roots in all directions, and
the roots spring up and make new trees. - Amelia
Earhart
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